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Abstract:
Hole making on stacked aerospace materials is a major operation during aircraft assembly which poses

significant challenges during manufacturing because of different material machinability. Most common prob-
lems include poor hole quality and low productivity as single tool and same cutting parameter is used for both
material layers. Strategies involving smart machining including adapting proper cutting conditions by real
time data monitoring can have significant improvements. Data map of specific coefficients is developed
for material identification during orbital drilling of stacked Aluminium and Titanium alloys by monitoring
machine spindle power, spindle and cutting flute position . Our result shows the applicability of data map
technique consisting of axial cutting coefficients Kab for material identification in orbital drilling by moni-
toring machine spindle power and spindle position.

1 Introduction
Industry 4.0 is the need of the hour in current global market scenario and all the processes are moving
towards automation and smart manufacturing. The data exchange between different systems in the factory
is of primary importance in order to correct and adapt to real time circumstances by decision making. The
use of OPC UA (Open Platform Communication Unified Architecture) and MT connect based platforms to
exchange data between machine tools and clients is demonstrated by Liu et al [1]. The IoT based predictive
maintenance of CNC machines by real time condition monitoring is demonstrated by Al-Naggar et al [2].

The hardware and techniques required for data monitoring and acquisition should be feasible enough for
easy implementation on the shop floor without expensive investments and disturbance to current processes [3].
The machine data from the modern day CNC machines can have significant value and are also easy to acquire
without any additional accessories or hardware setup [4]. The internal sensors in the machine tool capture
variety of data which can be useful for the operator to improve productivity and tool life for a particular
machining process. Cutting tool condition monitoring using machine internal sensors is demonstrated by
Demko et al [5].

Modern day airplanes are made of multiple light weight high performance materials to achieve better fuel
efficiency and reliability [6]. This also includes using stacked layers of Aluminium, Titanium and CFRP
especially in the wings and air frames where thousands of holes have to be drilled before final assembly.
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Aerospace stack hole making is an application where lot of research is being carried out in order to enhance
the process productivity and hole quality [7, 8].

Each of the material layer in a stack has different machinability and using one common tool for hole-
making in both the layers is a challenge which results in poor hole quality and lower productivity. Also,
changing the tool geometry suitable for each layer during the drilling process is not practically advisable. The
idea of adapting right cutting conditions for each material layer in real time by a single tool can be feasible
by implementation of smart machining strategies involving data acquisition, monitoring and feedback [9].

Orbital drilling is a helical milling process where in the tool moves simultaneously in X,Y and Z positions
resulting in material removal at bottom and peripheral cutting edges of the end mill. Numerous articles have
compared different quality aspects of holes produced during helical milling and axial drilling [10, 11, 12].
Some of the quality aspects include burr height, surface finish and fatigue life of the produced holes which
are crucial for aerospace applications. Better chip evacuation, lesser forces result in better tool life and hole
quality in helical milling. Implementation of helical milling for producing holes in aerospace stacks is also
widely researched topic and considerable work is being done in this area [13, 14].

Precise real time material identification along with instantaneous correction in cutting condition if re-
quired is crucial for successful implementation of smart machining strategies. Fang et al [15] developed
force sensor less method to detect stack interface in robotic orbital drilling operations which can be helpful
to adapt proper cutting conditions. The identification of process incidences during stack drilling by assess-
ing different decision making algorithms is demonstrated by Pardo et al [16]. Monitoring of signals from
AE sensors for tool position identification in CFRP/Aluminium stacks is shown by Neugebauer et al [17].
Our recent work demonstrated material identification during circular milling by development of data maps of
specific cutting coefficients in Aluminium and Titanium alloys by online monitoring of cutting forces [18].

The goal of this paper is to analyse and verify the applicability of data maps in helical milling of stacked
Aluminium and Titanium alloys for real time material identification. This is achieved by monitoring machine
spindle power and calculating specific cutting coefficients to distinguish the materials in the stack. Our work
also proposes and verifies the possibility of utilizing CNC machine internal sensors for online data monitoring
which can be advantageous compared to using external expensive sensors like force dynamometers.

In the following sections, the machining force model is presented and identification of the cutting coeffi-
cients methodology in helical milling is reviewed, followed by experimental set-up used in this research. The
cutting forces and power results are presented and discussed, and lastly, the identification map with cutting
coefficients derived by monitoring spindle power are presented.

2 Helical milling

2.1 Process kinematics
In orbital drilling, the milling tool follows a helical trajectory as shown in Fig. 1(a). The combination of
tool movement in XY plane and Z plane simultaneously results in gradual removal of material for every
orbital rotation of the tool (Eq. 1). The depth of material removed per orbital rotation is designated as pitch
P (mm/rev) and it is a function of the feed and the radius of the trajectory Rtt, calculated based on the tool
diameter Dt and the machined diameter D (Eq. 2). The resulting ramp angle is indicated as α (Eq. 3), a
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function of the axial feed and the circular feed [19].

f⃗z = f⃗xy(xy plane)+ f⃗a(axial) (1)

P = fa 2πRtt

fxy
=

fa π(D −Dt)

fxy
(2)

α = arctan P
π(D−Dt)

= arctan
fa
fxy

(3)

Norb =
fa Z N

P (4)

Figure 1(b) shows tool trajectory with reference to work piece (Xm, Ym) and tool (Xt,Yt) referential
frames. The tool rotates around its own axis at N (rpm) spindle speed (or θ̇2 rad/s) and around hole center O
at Norb rpm (or θ̇1 rad/s) to machine the hole. The offset distance between tool center C and hole center O is
designated as Rtt.

(a) Helical milling parameters (b) Referential frames in X and Y

Figure 1: Tool trajectory in orbital drilling

2.2 Analysis of uncut chip geometry for force modelling
The uncut chip geometry and prediction of cutting forces in helical milling is discussed by recent articles
[20, 13]. In case of end milling, there are two zones of chip generation: at the peripheral edge, that it is
represented by the index ’p’ in this article, and the bottom edge of the tool, represented by ’b’ index.

In the periphery, the chip width bp is a function of θ2 and the axial position of the tool in the orbital
rotation [21] and the chip thickness hp is described by Martellotti equation [22]:
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bp(θ2) = P − P

π
arccos

Rtt −Rt cos(θ2)√
R2

tt +R2
t − 2RtRtt cos(θ2)

(5)

hp(θ2) = fz sin(θ2) (6)
bb =

Dt

2 (7)

hb = fz
P

π(D −Dt)
(8)

In the bottom edge, the chip length bb can be approximated to tool radius (Eq. 7) and the chip thickness
is described by Eq. 8. The bottom uncut chip thickness can be assumed constant and independent of cutting
velocity. The secondary cutting edge can be assumed to have zero position angle. The specific force coef-
ficients can be identified for the bottom edge and peripheral edge of the tool based on the local uncut chip
load. Figure 2(a) shows chip generation during orbital milling.

(a) Uncut chip geometry (b) Cutting forces at periphery
and bottom edges

Figure 2: Chip generation and cutting forces during helical milling

2.3 Cutting forces and specific force coefficients
The mechanistic force models predict the cutting forces based on uncut chip load at the cutting edge. The
cutting force predictions has become more and more closer to the experimental values by including various
factors like tool geometry, operation type, tool vibrations etc in the force models [23, 24]. The forces for a
general orthogonal cutting can be described by a mechanistic force model considering only cutting action of
the cutting edge neglecting plowing and chisel edge effects. The machining force F⃗m is calculated consider-
ing the small finite elements of the cutting flute in the cutting edge referential frame decomposed: tangential
(dFt), radial (dFr) and axial (dFz) components for flute j is given by below equations:

d⃗Fm =

dFt

dFr

dFz

 (9)
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Figure 2(b) illustrates the cutting forces exerted by the peripheral and bottom edges of the tool on the work
piece during helical milling. The tangential, radial and axial force components are depicted at peripheral
(Ftp,Frp,Fap) and bottom cutting edges (Ftb, Frb, Fab) respectively. However, the tangential (Ftb) and radial
(Frb) force components at the bottom edge is significantly small and can be neglected. The force components
can be expressed as a function of uncut chip cross section and flute rotation angle θ2 as:

Ftp,j = Ktp.hp(θ2)jbp(θ2)j (10)
Frp,j = Krp.hp(θ2)jbp(θ2)j (11)
Fap,j = Kap.hp(θ2)jbp(θ2)j (12)
Fab,j = Kab.hbRt (13)

where Ktp,Krp,Kap are the specific force coefficients for tangential, radial and axial force components
obtained at peripheral cutting edge j and Kab is the specific force coefficient from axial force component
obtained at bottom cutting edge j. Hence the total force due to peripheral and bottom edges considering Z
flutes in a tool can be expressed as below:

Ft =
∑Z

j=1 Ktp.hp(θ2)jbp(θ2)j (14)

Fr =
∑Z

j=1 Krp.hp(θ2)jbp(θ2)j (15)

Fa =
∑Z

j=1 Kap.hp(θ2)jbp(θ2)j + Z.Kab.hbRt (16)

However, during experiments, the cutting forces recorded are in work piece referential (Fxm, Fym, Fzm)
and can be transferred to one of the reference cutting edges. The reference flute position (θ2) being known,
the angular position of remaining flutes for a particular tool can be calculated:

(θ2)j = (θ2) + (j − 1)λ (17)

where λ=2π/Z is the tool pitch angle The axial components (Fap+Fab) can be approximated to cutting force
(Fzm) obtained in Z direction during experiments. The rotation matrix for transformation of forces is given
by Eq.18:  Fr(θ2)j

−Ft(θ2)j
Fa

 =

cos(−θ2)j − sin(−θ2)j 0
sin(−θ2)j cos(−θ2)j 0

0 0 1

 .

FX

FY

FZ

 (18)

2.4 Cutting power model
In case of end milling, the cutting power is summation of power consumed by all the flutes (j = 1..Z) in
active contact with the work piece at any instant of time. Powerp and Powerb denotes cutting power because
of peripheral and bottom cutting edges respectively which are in active contact with the work piece :

Powercut =

Z∑
j=1

[Powerp(j) + Powerb(j)] (19)

Depending upon the cutter pitch angle, the number of peripheral flutes simultaneously in contact with the
work piece can be determined considering peripheral angle of immersion between ϕ= 0 to 180o for helical
milling. It is important to note that the bottom edges of all the flutes are always in contact with the work
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piece during helical milling. Tangential force component Ftp at the peripheral cutting edge is the major
component of cutting force in magnitude and can be considered for the calculation of cutting power Powerp
at peripheral edge. Similarly, axial force component Fab is the major cutting force at the bottom edge and can
be used to express cutting power Powerb at bottom edge of the tool. Hence cutting power can be expressed
approximately as a function of cutting force and cutting velocity Vc. The cutting velocity at a point on the
bottom edge varies along the edge based on its distance from the tool center. Hence the cutting power is
expressed as a function of average cutting velocity V c for the bottom cutting edges as shown below:

Powercut =

Z∑
j=1

1

60

{
g(θ2)j · (Ftp)j · Vc + (Fab)j · V c

}
(20)

where g(θ2)=0 or 1 is a contact function based on position of the peripheral flute in or out of immersion
angle zone. Tangential Ftp and axial Fab force components can be further expressed as a function of specific
force coefficients (Ktp,Kab) and uncut chip load (hp, bp, hb, bb) as follows:

Powercut =

Z∑
j=1

1

60

{
g(θ2)j · [hp(θ2) · bp(θ2)]j ·Ktp · Vc + [hb · bb]j ·Kab · V c

}
(21)

2.5 Identification of specific force parameters using power
Machine spindle power can be monitored during machining and can have significant information for decision
making process. The total spindle power monitored has components of cutting, non cutting or idle power
because of spindle inertia and power because of tool feed motion as shown in the Fig. 3. The total spindle
power can be expressed as:

Powertotal = Poweridle + Powercut + Powerfeed (22)

The idle power component for a particular machine spindle can be determined during experiments by record-
ing non cutting spindle power. The power because of tool feed motion is assumed to be relatively less in
helical milling. During experiments, powertotal can be recorded for different known values of θ2 at pre de-
fined cutting conditions.The modelled cutting power Eq. 21 can be re-written to determine values of Ktp and
Kab as a function of cutting power and chip dimensions.

3 Materials and methods
The aim of the experiment is to monitor spindle power for material identification during hole making of
stacked aerospace materials. Cutting forces are also recorded using a dynamometer to compare with the
power signal especially at material interface to verify changes in gradient of signals. However, the main goal
is to utilize CNC machine internal sensors for material identification considering the advantages of easier im-
plementation on industrial shop floor. Helical milling experiments were carried out on most commonly used
aerospace stacks made of Aluminium (2017A) and Titanium (Ti6Al4V) alloy at different cutting conditions.
The experimental setup is described in the following subsections.

3.1 Experimental setup
Experiments were carried out on a CNC milling center DMU85-DMG mono block machine under wet con-
dition. A carbide end mill from Fraisa with 4 flutes and 8 mm diameter was used for all the helical milling
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Figure 3: Spindle power components

experiments. The stack is made of Aluminium (2024A) and Titanium (Ti6Al4V) alloy with 4 mm thickness
of each layer bearing dimensions 35 mm X 100 mm. The material layers are fastened together by bolt/nut
assembly using a fixture as shown in the Fig. 4(a). The stack sequence is varied during experiments and
represented as Al→ Ti for Aluminium Titanium sequence and Ti→ Al for Titanium Aluminium sequence.
The work piece is fixed on a 9257B Kistler dynamometer, inside the internal measuring region, connected to
a 5070 Kistler amplifier. Analogical data of force is converted to digital using a 9201 National Instruments
acquisition module using 1000 Hz acquisition rate. For power acquisition, Sinucom NC trace software tool
which can monitor spindle power at a rate of 4 ms is utilised. Along with spindle power, tool position data
from CNC machine (X1, Y 1, Z1) and spindle angular position SP is also recorded. The relation between
SP and θ2 is discussed in the next subsection.

An external photoelectric sensor (WL150-P132 from Sick) is setup to identify cutting flute position by
placing a reflective tape just above the cutting flute as shown in the Fig.4(b). The sensor is connected to NI
data acquisition card 9215 via BNC cable. Sensor data is read and written on Labview software connected to
NI DAQ via USB cable. The working principle of the sensor and cutting flute identification is also detailed
in the next subsection.

(a) Al/Ti stack (b) Sensor setup

Figure 4: Experimental setup
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3.2 Cutting flute position identification
The described photoelectric sensor is set up to identify the reference cutting flute position (θ2) in real time by
comparing it with the monitored machine spindle position SP. Spindle position values (0−360o ) is tracked by
Sinucom Trace package and recorded on a laptop connected to the CNC machine through Ethernet cable. It is
significant to note that the spindle position values recorded is the spindle angular orientation with respect to
machine builders reference for a particular machine. The recorded values may not directly represent cutting
flute position as this depends upon the actual orientation of the flute inside a tool holder as shown in the Fig.5.

Figure 5(a) depicts a tool with four flutes and also having the reference cutting flute aligned with the
machine spindle reference position. In this case, the traced angular values of machine spindle can be approx-
imated as equal to reference cutting flute position angular values (θ2). The corresponding position angle of
remaining flutes can be determined by adding pitch angle to obtained θ2 values based on the number of flutes
in the tool.

However, Fig.5(b) shows an end mill where the reference cutting flute position is unaligned with machine
spindle position reference and there is an angular difference of δ between the reference cutting flute and
spindle position reference. The δ angular correction has to be applied in order to determine correct reference
flute position (θ2).

(a) Spindle position (SP) (b) Reference cutting edge position θ2

Figure 5: Identification of reference flute position

The identification of δ is possible by the photoelectric sensor which gives a voltage high as it encounters
the reflective tape placed directly above the reference cutting flute as shown in the Fig. 5(b). The machine
spindle position values (0 − 360o) are also simultaneously recorded during this time interval. The clock on
the CNC machine and the sensor connected to Labview is set identical before recording the values of spindle
position and flute position. The set of data points having common time stamps from both the systems is
then super imposed as shown in the Fig. 6 to identify angular difference between the reference cutting flute
and spindle encoder reference position. The sensor signal peak (voltage high) in the graph denotes reference
cutting flute detection and the corresponding value of the spindle position is found to be around 297o. This
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Table 1: Cutting conditions
Stack fa (mm/th) fz (mm/th) Vc (m/min) Norb (rev/min) P (mm/rev)
Ti−→ Al 0.002 0.044

40

30

0.5Ti−→Al 0.003 0.059 40
Al−→Ti 0.002 0.044 30
Al−→Ti 0.003 0.059 40
Ti−→Al 0.001 0.044 30 0.3Ti−→Al 0.002 0.059 40

δ value is offset from the recorded machine spindle position values in order to get real time reference cutting
flute position (θ2) by real time data monitoring. This method involves integrating data from two different
platforms and the determined δ value is just an approximation for establishing θ2.

The cutting coefficients calculated by approximating θ2 values in both the cases, (i.e reference flute
aligned with machine spindle reference and unaligned reference flute where sensor is used to approximate
flute position) has identical values and similar data maps.

09:56:32 09:56:33 09:56:34 09:56:35
Time stamp

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

An
gl
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eg

)

Sensor signal
Machine trace:Spindle position

Figure 6: Identification of δ

3.3 Design of Experiments
Table 1 summarizes the cutting conditions adopted for helical milling experiments and the stack sequence of
Aluminium and Titanium alloy for each test. The cutting velocity (Vc) is 40 m/min for all the experiments
and a range of feed per tooth in axial (fa) and trajectory (fz) is defined resulting in different Norb and pitch.
A 11 mm diameter hole (through hole) is produced in the stacks by helical milling. The cutting velocity
is opted considering machining of two different materials layers and 11mm diameter hole being one of the
most commonly produced hole diameters in aerospace industry.

4 Experimental results
The following subsections present the cutting power, cutting forces monitored during helical milling of stacks
and estimated specific force coefficients data map using cutting power. The data maps of specific coefficients
show distinct data points indicating different materials and can be advantageous for material identification
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especially at interface layers of different material [25]. Cutting power is monitored by utilizing machine in-
ternal sensors while cutting forces is monitored by external sensor (Dynamometer) simultaneously, However,
specific coefficients are estimated from cutting power signal and this is to verify the possibility of utilising
spindle power for material identification. Cutting forces are presented to compare with the power signal
especially at material interface to verify material transition at a specific hole length in both the signals.

4.1 Cutting power
Figure 7 shows cutting power as a function of hole depth at various feed per tooth and stack sequences. The
material layers can be approximately identified by the distinct steps observed in the power signal at the stack
interface approximately at 4mm where tool transition occurs from one layer to another. It can be seen from
the Fig. 7 (c) and (d) that the tool transition from Titanium to Aluminium shows distinct peaks especially
at the layer interface. Figure 7 (d) shows further disturbances in the signal during machining of Aluminium
and its difficult to approximate two different material layers. This can be mostly attributed to sticky chips of
Titanium sticking to the cutting edge which is re-machined while machining Aluminium. This phenomenon
is also reaffirmed in the cutting force signals observed during tool transition from Titanium to Aluminium
layers which is shown in the next subsection. It is important to note that these signal disturbances were not
consistent for all Ti→ Al stack sequence experiments but was observed frequently.
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(a) Al→ Ti: fa=0.002 mm/th, fz=0.044 mm/th
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(b) Al→ Ti :fa=0.003 mm/th, fz=0.059 mm/th
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(c) Ti→ Al :fa=0.002 mm/th, fz=0.044 mm/th
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(d) Ti→ Al :fa=0.003 mm/th, fz=0.059 mm/th

Figure 7: Spindle power as a function of hole depth at different cutting conditions.
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(b) Al→ Ti :fa=0.003 mm/th, fz=0.059 mm/th
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(c) Ti→ Al :fa=0.002 mm/th, fz=0.044 mm/th
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(d) Ti→ Al :fa=0.003 mm/th, fz=0.059 mm/th

Figure 8: Local cutting forces as a function of hole depth at different cutting conditions.

4.2 Cutting forces
Figure 8 shows the local cutting forces (Ft,Fr and Fa) obtained by transformation of experimental forces Fx,
Fy and Fz by rotation matrix as shown in Eq.18. Here too, the signal peaks can be observed in Fig 8 (a),
(b), (c) and (d) at the layer interface (at length 4mm) while the tool is moving from one material layer to the
other layer. However, it can be observed from Fig. 8 (d) that the axial force Fa at the Aluminium region is
higher compared to Titanium region accompanied by signal disturbances which was also seen previously in
the cutting power results for tool transition from Titanium layer to Aluminium layer.

4.3 Cutting force coefficients
Cutting force coefficients Ktp (at tool periphery) and Kab (at tool bottom edge) are estimated from cutting
power signal as described in subsection 2.5. The coefficients are calculated by taking maximum power values
for every half orbital rotation of the tool and corresponding chip dimensions at that instant. Ktp and Kab are
represented as a function of hole depth for different stack sequence as shown in the Fig. 9 and 10. The values
of Kab for both the material layers can be seen in the Fig. 9 (a) and 10 (a) and these data points indicate
stacked materials of different machinability. The data points observed in Fig. 10 (a) has some unpredictable
values when the tool moves from Titanium to Aluminium layer. This may be attributed to sticky Titanium
chips at the cutting edge being re-machined at the Aluminium layer. However, we can still distinguish two
different material layers from the data map of Kab. Figure 9 (b) and 10 (b) shows the tangential cutting
force coefficient Ktp for both the material layers at fa=0.002 mm/th and fz=0.044 mm/th. It is difficult
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Figure 9: Data map of cutting force coefficients for Al→ Ti stack
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Figure 10: Data map of cutting force coefficients for Ti→ Al stack

to distinguish two different material layers by observing Ktp values as the data points are distributed through
out the length of the stack without any distinct region of data points.

5 Conclusions
Our work validates the possibility of material identification by data maps during orbital drilling of stacked
Aluminium and Titanium alloys. These data maps are developed by online data monitoring utilizing machine
internal sensor to monitor spindle power and an external photoelectric sensor to detect flute position. The
data map of axial cutting force coefficient (Kab) has distinct data points distinguishing two separate regions
in the map indicating two separate material layers. However, it is difficult to identify two different material
layers by observing data map of tangential cutting force coefficient (Ktp) as the data points are unevenly
distributed without any specific regions for different material layers.

The stack sequence also plays a crucial role in terms of generated cutting forces and required cutter
power for machining. Especially, the transition of tool from Titanium to Aluminium layer is accompanied by
disturbances in monitored signal of cutting force and power. This may lead to improper value of data points
which in turn result in erroneous material identification. However, if there is a small delay in identification
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of Aluminium while the tool is transiting from Titanium, it does not result in any catastrophic loss of the
tool. The consequences of stack sequence on data maps needs further studies. Our work also demonstrates
utilization of machine internal sensors for online data monitoring as a substitute to external expensive sensors
and can be explored further for industrial applications on shop floor. The map of cutting force coefficients can
be used to train machine learning models in the future for smart machining applications including adapting
proper cutting parameter suitable for a particular layer.
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